
Monthly Pocket Calendar (ZYCA11) 
Perfect item for every purse, pocket 
or briefcase. Black “leather” with 
Earth Smart® logo in gold. Measures 
approximately 3-1/2” x 6”.  
$1.55 each ($1.75 CND)

Wall Blotter (ZYCA12)
This popular choice can be used on the 
desk or hung from the wall. Its easy tear-
off monthly pages provide plenty of space 
for recording meetings, days off, etc. 
Measures 11” x 8-7/8”. Black vinyl across 
the top with United logo and information 
in gold. $2.15 each ($2.40 CND)

Jumbo Desk Blotter (ZYCA13)
Our second most popular calendar. This 
big calendar/desk pad definitely reminds 
your customer who it is they buy from. It 
measures 21” x 17” and has all of the 
United information printed in green.  
$4.45 each ($5.00 CND)

My How Time Flies - 2020 Almost Here!
Once again, a New Year is right around the corner and will be here before we know it! As always we hope the coming year will bring 
much success for you, United and our customers.

It’s seems if you stop looking at your calendar, time flies by twice as fast. Let’s make sure our customers have calendars right at hand so 
they don’t lose track of their time and schedules.

Providing calendars is the easiest way to keep you and United front of mind with your customers on a day-to-day basis. It’s also economical 
at a cost of less than a penny a day for our photo calendars.

For 2020, we’re bringing back your favorite calendars. Take a look at what’s available and start planning your orders today.   

• Orders for 2020 calendars are due in house by September 6, 2019. Our goal is to have our orders placed in time 
to have the finished calendars shipping to you in mid-October. This will allow you plenty of time to distribute them before the 
New Year. However, we recommend that you don’t wait. You want to be the first person to present your customer with next year’s 
calendar whenever possible.

• All calendars come personalized with the United logo (either block letter or Earth Smart®), phone number and website information. 

• Split billing is available on orders over $200. Just ask us or mark it on your order form and we’ll bill half as your order ships and 
half in November.

• On the back page of Barrier Breakers you’ll find our handy order form. Use it to keep track of your order as you’re calling it in to 
extension 7837, e-mailing it in to premiums@unitedlabsinc.com, or you can fax it or send it in. Whatever method you use to send it 
in, please be sure to allow enough time for it to be received here by September 6.

Good selling everyone! 

Debbie Nehmer



Muscle Thunder (ZYCAL1)

Glorious Getaways (ZYCAL2)

Ocean Glory (ZYCAL5) 

Wildlife Portraits (ZYCAL7) Fairways and Greens (ZYCAL8)

Muscle Thunder (ZYCAL1)
Get your customers’ engines racing toward 2020. The 
popularity of America’s muscle cars never dies, which 
keeps this as our perennial best-selling calendar. You 
can almost hear the engines rumbling from these 
iconic cars.

Glorious Getaways (ZYCAL2)
Let your mind travel the world while sitting at 
your desk or work station. With images of castles, 
mountains and magical coastlines, you’ll want to grab 
your passport and go.

Ocean Glory (ZYCAL5) 
This calendar will give you an up-close view of 
unique, colorful fish, stingrays and anemones all year 
round. Let the colorful schools of fish brighten any 
office space.

Wildlife Portraits (ZYCAL7) 
Always popular, this calendar offers a great selection 
of images of North American wildlife. Enjoy images 
of 8-point bucks, ducks and more in their natural 
habitats, this calendar is great for the animal lover or 
the outdoorsman.

Fairways and Greens (ZYCAL8) 
Fore! The true golfer thinks of hitting the links 
throughout the year and this calendar features 
captivating views of beautiful greens that will have 
them eager to start swinging those clubs.

Pricing for All Styles:  
$1.65 ($1.85 CND)



Celebrate America (ZYCAL9)

Motorcycles (ZYCA16) 

Exotic Sports Cars (ZYCA19)

Fishing (ZYCA20) Motivations (ZYCA22)

Celebrate America (ZYCAL9) 
From great graphic depictions of American monuments, 
to simpler displays of patriotism, you can provide your 
customer with a new patriotic scene each month that 
is sure to inspire. Perfect for any customer who likes to 
show their American spirit.

Motorcycles (ZYCA16) 
The motorcycles in this calendar sport plenty of chrome, 
custom paint and attitude. Viewing this your customers will 
want to rev their engines on some winding open roads.

Exotic Sports Cars (ZYCA19)
The cars featured in this calendar are definitely head 
turners, but look quickly or they’ll zoom right past you. 
They are all sleek designs with speed in mind. They’ll 
have you thinking of hitting an open highway, with no 
one else around to slow you down.

Fishing (ZYCA20) 
This calendar is becoming as popular as our wildlife 
and muscle car editions. Great action shots as the bait is 
taken and a few shots of a few fish that may have gotten 
away. Get ready to reel in the sales with this one.

Motivations (ZYCA22) 
We all need a little motivation now and then. This 
calendar can help, with its captivating images combined 
with motivational messages about endurance, greatness, 
determination, persistence and more. It’s perfect for 
building business relationships while keeping your 
customers motivated to buy from you.

All imprints include the Earth Smart® logo.  
You can personalize them by stapling or taping 
your business card on the lower right. You’ll cover 
the Earth Smart® Logo, but its on most cards.



320 37th Ave. • St. Charles, IL
1-800-323-2594 • www.unitedlabsinc.com

Item Name Item Number Price (each) Quantity Total Item’s Price

TOTAL:

2019 COLOR CALENDAR ORDER FORM

SEND OR FAX IN YOUR ORDER BY SEPTEMBER 6, 2019.

FAX NUMBER 1-630-443-2089

You may also phone in your order by calling the Premium Order Mailbox at 1-800-323-2501, 
extension 7837; or e-mail your request to premiums@unitedlabsinc.com.

Name:____________________________________________________ Number:_______________________


